
• It’s becoming obvious tha t current 
175s are the high-tech class of the 
enduro marke t. A ll of the manufac �
turers have put more engineering 
advances into this size machine than 
any other displacements. Kawasaki’s 
175 is the only Uni-Trak KDX cur�
rently ava ilable from B ig Green, and 
a fter less than a year, the KDX has 
established itse lf as one of the best 
enduro bikes ava ilable . Yamaha has 
put a ll the ir eggs in the 175 basket 
a lso, basing this year’s IT on the 
YZ125 motocrosser, while bigger 
bikes have rema ined large ly un�
changed.

Suzuki is a lso scrambling for a 
spot a t the front of the class with the 
P EI75. Using the chassis design and 
basic geometry of the RM125, the P E 
for 1980 is a mere shadow of its 
former se lf. An a luminum swingarm, 
massive engine and transmission im�
provements, and a nifty new quick- 
change rear whee l assembly add up to 
make the P E our choice for the most 
improved enduro bike for 1980.

Engine Examination
A ll these improvements haven’t 

been made for the fun of it, e ither. 
C erta in of them add flavor to an 
a lready nice machine , and a t least a 
couple of them were badly needed. 
Take the powerplant, for example . In 
1979, the P E suffered from a too- 
peaky powerband and not a whole lot 
of basic horsepower. G earing the bike 
lower made it a little bit more 
tractable , but there was no way to 
gear out the huge jump from third to 
fourth gear, and tha t one sore spot in 
the transm ission—on certa in types of 
modera te speed tra ils—could drive 
anyone crazy in short order, when 
they’re trying to find the right gear.

Not any more . The T-mode l e limin�
a tes a ll this heartache with a re �
designed cylinder, porting, and con �
siderably larger transfers. P ipe , si �
lencer, and carburetion changes com�
bine with the new cylinder to produce 
four more horses a t top rpm (com�
pared to the N mode l), with only a 
sma ll loss a t low and midrange rpm.

Hold on a minute! D id we read that 
right? A sma ll loss a t low and mid 
rpm, you’re thinking, is going to be 
unbearable , considering the peakiness 
of last year’s bike . We ll, don’t le t it 
worry you. Most of last year’s peaki �
ness was the direct result of the faulty 
gearing and poorly thought-out car�
bure tion, and both of these problems 
have been taken care of in the T 
mode l. Our measuring stick for low- 
end grunt so far has been the KDX- 
175, and when we fina lly got a chance 
to ride the P E , we were amazed to 
find tha t it just about beats the KDX 
a t its own game .

Le t’s face it, though. No 175 
anything is going to be a stump 
puller, and any one of the current 
crop of 175s is going to fee l nearly 
unrideable compared to an Open class 
machine . A 175 is made to be light 
and nimble , and ge ts a ll of its down 
low pulling power from a care ful 
combina tion of porting and gearing, 
and a ll of the externa l components 
must be tuned to ma tch. One little 
screw-up in je tting, or gearing, is 
going to make the bike more difficult 
to ride . Our P E 175 came to us close 
to perfect in this respect, and as a 
result, we have no compla ints con �
cerning power output.

We ll, we have one little compla int, 
as long as we’re comparing the P E to 
the KDX . During our second test

session a t Texas C anyon, a medium 
a ltitude loca tion (approxima te ly 4000 
fee t), we experienced a slight power 
loss during an extended hillclimb. Not 
so much of a lpss as to make the bike 
unrideable , but just enough to make 
it a struggle to get over the top. It 
seems that the stee l cylinder liner of 
the P E has a tendancy to hold in a 
little too much hea t and causes the 
same kind of power loss experienced 
by hot-racing 125s. This is becoming 
a common occurance with the la test 
175 enduro bikes using steel liners, 
and only becomes a rea l problem 
when every ounce of power is needed.

The KDX ’s e lectrofusion cylinder 
cools much be tter than a stee l liner 
and there fore suffers not from this 
problem. But, the e lectrofusion, or 
chrome bores, cannot be honed out or 
bored if damaged, so the choice is 
be tween a lways ava ilable power, or 
repa irability.

Suspension
Incorpora ting the shock angle and 

fork rake of the RM, the P E looks 
and fee ls a lot like the 125. One of the 
biggest imporvements over last year is 
the redesigned rear end, which now 
delivers just under ten inches of 
trave l, in a much more sturdy fashion. 
Tha t RM swingarm doesn’t just look 
good, it’s strong too.

G as Kayabas, despite the lack of 
reservoirs or damping adjustments, 
do a reasonably good job of smooth�
ing out the rough stuff, a lthough the 
action isn’t quite as cushy as the IT or 
KDX . Ra ther than just skipping over 
most obstacles like the other two 
bikes, the P E has a some times un �
comfortable habit of jolting the rider 
quite heavily through rock fie lds or 
square-edged holes. A little too much
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The entire reer end is new, with a true quick-change wheel, 
an extruded a luminum swingarm. and over 9V t inches of 
wheel trave l.

Pull out the axle and the right side whee l spacer, and this is 
wha t happens. The sprocke t and the rear brake rema in 
solidly a ttached to the swingarm. greatly simplifying tire 
changing.

P E 175T
compression damping makes the P E ’s 
suspension slightly stiff in the early 
part of the trave l, however, if the 
shocks wear the same as past mode ls, 
they should smooth-up some a fter a 
respectable amount of break-in time .

The forks have been changed, too, 
and this year offer a few fractions for 
trave l and a ir adjustability. They a lso 
exhibit the same stiffness as the rear 
end, but once the stock oil is changed, 
they should snap right into line .

While the front hub and whee l are 
standard Suzuki fare , the rear end is a 
brand new adapta tion of a good old 
idea . A fter removing just the axle 
from the P E ’s rear assembly, the 
whee l drops to the ground, leaving 
the sprocke t, brake drum and backing 
pla te behind. This system a llows for 
the fastest tire changes possible , as 
nothing more than the whee l itse lf 
need be removed. The axle threads 
into the le ft side sprocke t assembly, 
making an externa l nut unnecessary 
and speeding up the process even 
more . In a ma tter of seconds, the bike 
can be dropped on its le ft side , the 
axle pulled, and you’re le ft holding a 
naked whee l! This design is a little 
heavier than a standard whee l se tup, 
but much more pleasant to work with

out in the fie ld. A lso, because of the 
extra bearing in the sprocke t housing, 
it is much stronger than a standard 
whee l. A ltoge ther a good idea .

Handling
Considering the changes in chassis 

design and suspension, we had no 
firm idea of how the new P E would 
work, but remembering the earlier 
mode l’s annoying front-end washout 
made for a very wary first ride .

Not too fast down a smooth stre tch 
and then a turn to the le ft. It fe lt 
pre tty good. Next time , we tried it a 
little faster and, wonder of wonders, 
the front end stuck! No problem. In 
and out of trees and rocks is where 
the P E is going to fee l best—the front 
tire will bite on anything, thanks to 
the new geome try, and the rear 
follows merrily behind, without a 
whole lot of hopping or skipping to 
hinder forward progress. This is, by 
far, the best handling P E to da te . In 
stock form, it’s not quite as good as a 
KDX , but with the forks dia led in, 
and a good pa ir of shocks, the P E will 
be capable of giving B ig Green a run 
for the money, for sure .

W ith the longer trave l suspension, 
and a slightly longer whee lbase from 
the N-mode l, the ’80 P E works quite 
a bit be tter a t high speeds in a stra ight 
line . The only type of riding which 
will ca ll for a ma jor re tune will be 
fla t-out desert-type riding; but

nothing short of a Husky O R will do 
an acceptable job in the desert in 
stock form.

B its and P ieces
The steering head of the P E rides 

on tapered roller bearings. Yaay! 
Tapered rollers are the way to go, and 
we suspect tha t by the end of 1981, a ll 
bikes will be wearing them.

Down from 3.2 ga llons last year, 
theT-mode l P E uses a 2.8-ga llon fue l 
tank. Our best mileage last year was 
just under 80 miles on a tank of mix, 
so expect to ge t about 10 miles less.

The headlight/ number pla te is the 
same as last year’s, but the fenders 
are slightly different. This is no 
problem norma lly, but the new rear 
fender doesn’t a llow using the rear 
frame loop for a grab handle . Ah 
we ll. J ust don’t ge t stuck.

FIM-style side number pla tes don’t 
rea lly have much use on an enduro 
bike , but on the P E , they a t least look 
good.

The swingarm rides on needle 
bearings. Needle bearings die if they 
aren’t greased regularly. Suzuki has 
provided a ll of us with a zerk fitting 
in the swingarm to make the process 
much, much easier. Thank you, 
Suzuki.

Ne ither the brake nor shift peda l 
have folding tips on them, so expect 
to lose your first good fight with a 
rock or stump. J ust remember, every
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P E 175 T
time you bend one , you’re he lping to 
keep accessory manufacturers in 
business.

The now-famous P E a ll-in-one tool 
is now two pieces, and, consequently, 
much more useful. It’d still be nice if 
Suzuki provided a tool bag for a ll the 
other things you’ll want to carry with 
you.

S tock Bridgestone rubber does a 
pre tty good job on the P E . The 
brakes are good too. Even though the 
rear end is a complete ly new design, 
the rear brake works just as we ll as 
last year’s bike .

A ll of the controls are norma l 
Suzuki items, with the exception of 
the new throttle assembly. It is a 
stra ight-pull item with a quick-change 
cable fea ture , like the Magura throt �
tle . Even though we have heard 
rumors of flimsiness, we’ve had no 
trouble to da te .

Now Wha t?
Suzuki has rea lly done the ir home �

work this year. They’ve managed to 
move the P E 175 up in sta tus from “A 
nice little bike” to wha t must now be 
described as ‘‘a damn fine machine .” 
It’s not complete ly faultless, ye t; but 
with a little more re finement it may 
soon bump the KDX out of the top 
spot of the 175 class. But, it may have 
to lose one of its shocks to ge t 
there . �

This year's forks provide a few more 
inches of whee l tra ve l and are a ir- 
adjustable .

By the spec sheet, the 1980 motor looks 
a lmost identical to the 79; but the new 
motor seems to pull better down low.

SUZUKI P E175T
Specifica tions

NAME AND MO D EL........................ Suzuki P E175T
E NGIN E TYP E ............................................Two-stroke
B O R E AND STR OK E ........................62mm x 57mm
DISPLAC EME NT ............................................... 172cc
H O RS E PO W E R (CLAIME D)..............................22.5
C ARBURE TIO N .............................. Mikuni VM34SS
F A C T O RY R E C OMMEND E D JE TTIN G:

MAIN JE T ........................................................... 250
N E E DLE JE T ....................................................... R-4
JE T N E EDLE ............................................... 6DP17-3
PILO T JE T ......................................................... 27.5
SLID E NUMBE R ................................................. 2.0

R E C OMME ND E D G AS OLINE ................Premium
F U EL TANK C APACITY ...  10.6 liters (2.8 ga llons)
F U EL TANK MAT E RIAL.................................. P lastic
LUBRIC ATIO N ............................................... Pre-mix
R E C OMME ND E D OIL............................. Suzuki C CI
OIL C APACITY, G E ARB O X ........900cc (0.95 quart)
AIR FILTRATIO N ..................................... O iled foam
CLUT C H TYP E ................................ We t, multi-pla te
TRANSMISSIO N ........................................ S ix-speed
G E ARB O X RATIO S:

1 ........................................................................ 3.090
2 ........................................................................ 2.214
3 .........................................................................1.674
4 ......................................................................... 1.300
6 .........................................................................1.045
6 ........................................................................ 0.875

G E ARING , F R O NT/R EAR ................................ 12/48
IG NITIO N ................................................. Suzuki P EI
PRIMARY KICK SYST EM?.................................. Yes
R E C OMME NDE D SPARK PLU G . . . N G K B10E G V 
SILE NC E R/SPARK ARRE ST OR/Q UALITY . X«*/

ye-a£ood
E XHAUST SYST EM............Up-pipe , through frame
F RAME , TYPE ................... S ingle downtube , cradle

WH E ELBASE ......................... 1430mm (56.3 inches)
G R O UND CLE ARANC E .......... 320mm (12.6 inches)
S E AT H EIG HT .......................................... 35.5 inches
ST E E RING H EAD AN GLE (RAK E) . 29.5 degrees
TRAIL ..........................................128mm (5.04 inches)
W EIG HT WITH O NE G ALLO N G AS . . .227 pounds
RIM MAT E RIAL.........................................A luminum
TIR E SIZ E AND TYP E:

F R O NT ................................... 3.00x21 Bridgestone
R E AR.............................................................4.00x18 Bridgestone

SUSPE NSIO N , TYP E AND TRAV EL:
F R O NT ........... A ir/oil forks, 250mm (9.84 inches)
R E AR . C antilever, gas shocks, 247mm (9.7 inches)

INT END E D US E ..................... Enduro, cross-country
C O UNTRY O F O RIGIN ................................... Japan
PRIC E , APPRO X ................................................. $1379
DISTRIBUT O R:
U .S. Suzuki Motor Corp.
13767 Freeway Drive
Santa F e Springs, C a lifornia 90670
PARTS PRIC E S , HIGH-W EAR IT EMS:

PIST O N ASS EMBLY , C OMPLE T E ............ $45.86
RIN G S O NLY ................................................. $13.68
C YLIND ER ................................................... $119-35
SHIF T LE V E R ............................................... $]0.96
BRAK E P E DAL............................................. $12.10
F R O NT SPRO C KE T $8 94

O V ERALL RATING , 0 T0100, VARIO US 
C ATE G O RIES , K E EPIN G INT END E D US E O F 
MA CHINE IN MIND: _

HANDLING ........................................................... 95
SUSP E NSIO N 94
P O W ER .................................................................96
C O ST .................................................................... 94
ATT E NTIO N T O D E TAIL....................................92
E F F E C TIV EN E SS , ST O NE ST O C K .................. 95
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